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A Course in Ethics Lab: Journey Map
with Intellectual Property (IP) Intersections

Lectures and Formal Class Meetings

KEY PLAYERS
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Open Lab

Oﬃce Hours

ASYNCHRONOUS
ACTIVITIES

Faculty mentorship sessions

Context work

Craft work

DISCRETE ACTIVITIES

External course
funding obtained

Curriculum
Development

Agreement with nonlab partners

Initial course listing

Enrollment Opens

1st Class

Orientation

Conclusion of add/
drop

Matching with external
client/sponsor

1st project crit

Concept crit

Solicitation for
purchase of project
goods

Design faculty
Faculty of record
Student teams
Ethics Post doc
Lab staﬀ
Consulting faculty
Guest lecturers
Deans
Undergraduate Lab fellows
External design practitioners
External content experts
Student peer mentors
Parents of students
Alumni
University Counsel

LEGEND
1st iteration crit

Consultation with nonlab GU partner

Student course
evaluation

Final Crit

Charette (final
deliverables due)

Assessment of
students (grading)

Assessment of course
and team debrief

Continued project
work and iteration

Possible Activity

Consistent
Activity
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Donor sponsors of new courses may have an
interest in products that come out of that course.
Is portion of funds earmarked for student project
support?

e.g. SPI

Lab policy documents distributed

Who owns what—what is the split if a stake is
taken in a student project?

Projects and IP concerns are tracked throughout
the term by lab staﬀ

Students must agree to studio policies
by this point to remain in course

Initial opportunity for students to obtain
additional resources/funding if studio team sees
promise in project concept

Students must demonstrate the promise/viability
of their product/service

Oﬀer of continued support through not-for-credit
lab incubation, IDST, and/or transfer to GU
partner (e.g. Startup Hoyas)

POSSIBLE
TOUCHPOINTS
What are some expected prompts and projects?
Will these have special IP concerns?

Opportunity to include a special disclaimer
about structure of course, IP, studio, lab fees,
and other expectations

A multi-interaction opportunity to orient students
both to studio and also to better inform them
about IP (more in-depth than the written
documentation), perhaps opportunities for oﬃce
hours with university counsel

Warmup project could include piece that
provides opportunity for hands on experience
with IP issues

Student teams may be paired with predetermined partners who commission specific
work
What are partner’s IP expectations?

Student teams may be approached by external
parties for the purchase of project goods/
services at various points throughout the term.
These oﬀers should be shared with the lab team.
Counsel’s oﬃce can assist with contracting and
further engagement

If a project isn’t a great fit for Ethics Lab, a
referral could be made to another studio. This
possible consultation would be the start to that
process

Oﬀer of continued support closes—students
must accept or decline by this point
What happens if teams fracture?

